Community Service
Leaders, please be mindful of the below community
service hours requirement for each grade level.
Freshmen-10 Hours
Sophomores– 30 hours
Juniors– 60 Hours
Seniors– 100 Hours
If you wish to complete community service hours
outside of Butler, then please pick up a community
service pre-approval form from the front desk or
from Mr. Hobson. You cannot complete outside
community service unless it is approved by Mr.
Hobson first.
Athletics
Can you tumble? If so, then please contact Ms.
Fields. The Lady Lynx Cheer Squad is looking for 23 young men to compete in the Cheer Competition
on February 3rd. You must at least have a 2.3 GPA
and attend all practices. Once you compete in the
competition, then you will receive enrichment credit.

Cheerleading Competition
Please come out and support our cheerleaders,
dance team, and step team in the annual Noble
Cheer Competition. The competition will be on
February 3rd at 11. The doors will open at 10, and
early arrival is strongly suggested. Seating is on a
first come/first serve basis, and doors will close
once the gym is full. Entry $10 for attendees 13
and over, and $5 for attendees 12 and under.
There will be no pre-sale tickets, so you must pay
at the door. See you there!!!

Discipline
The discipline team will be reinforcing the uniform
requirements by issuing 4 demerits for those who
violate the dress code. Repeated offenders are
subject to higher consequences. As a reference:
-Female Leaders are not allowed to wear more than
one set of earrings, (STUDS ONLY) Male Leaders
are not allowed to wear earrings.
-Leaders are not allowed to wear cartilage piercings.
-Leaders can only wear a white under shirt.
-Leaders can only carry clear bottles of water.
-Leaders must wear black leather shoes and belt.

College Corner
JUNIORS
Chicago Scholars is transforming the leadership
landscape of our city by resolving the fundamental
barriers to success for academically driven, first
generation college students from under-resourced
communities. Through college counseling, mentoring, and by providing a supportive community to our
Scholars through each phase of our program: College Access: Launch, College Persistence: Lift and
College to Careers: Lead, we ensure that they realize their full potential as students and leaders.
The College Team is pulling ~70 juniors to discuss
eligibility for Chicago Scholars today, with hopes
of inducting participants into the program.
SOPHOMORES
On January 26th (RCPU) at 6:30p parents of students who are accepted and wait-listed for Summer of a Lifetime should attend a mandatory meeting that will be held in the Lecture Hall.
PAC
Parents and families!
Springfield is in session and it is important to have
parent leaders such as yourselves advocate with
legislators. They are the people who can turn a bill
into a law that affects us all. It is important more
than ever to engage with our representatives and
let them know we are paying attention. Our campus
organizer will be taking 2 trips to Springfield with
6 parents each. It will be a day trip. You will meet
at a campus and the organizer will drive you down
to Springfield. Food will be provided. Once you get
there you will meet with your representatives
about bills that will either hurt or harm us and
advocate. The dates for south side campuses are
January 24th and February 13th. Reach out to Brian
Riddick at the school if you’re interested in joining
– (773) 535-5490
Noble is Hiring!!!
Noble Network of Charter Schools are hiring! We
are hiring over 100 teachers and various other
staff members across our 18 campuses for the
next school year. If you’re interested or know
someone who wants to work with Chicago’s highest
performing charter schools, then please check out
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1/20
Boys JV Basketball
9:00 @Butler
Girls JV Basketball
10:15 @Butler
1/23
Girls and Boys Varsity
Basketball
5:30 & 7 @Butler
1/25
Girls and Boys Varsity
Basketball
5:30 & 7 @Butler
1/26
RCPU
4-7

